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From the President. 
 

Another Festival and AGM has come and gone: they seem to come round quicker as time goes by. 

Thanks must be expressed to the East Dorset Branch members for the organisation of a memorable 

day. Some of us from the northern half of the diocese were dubious about the weather when we left 

home in the morning but the sun shone as we approached the coast which gave us a feel good factor 

to start with. It was a particularly interesting day for me as I was able to reminisce over lunch with 

The Very Rev. James Atwell, Dean of Winchester, about the Calne area 40+ years ago when he was 

training to be ordained under the guidance of the late Rev. Charles Willis, Vicar of Heddington: there 

have been so many changes to village life during those ensuing years. 
 

Congratulations to Gemma Holt on being awarded the Most Improved Ringer Award and to the 

others who were nominated and have been awarded Certificates of Achievement, a very difficult task 

for the Education Committee to pick a winner from the nominations as they had all shown excellent 

improvement during the year. We hear so much these days about the increasing average age of 

ringers, the negative approach in some towers to teaching young people due to them possibly leaving 

home for higher education and Child Protection which is still classed by some as a hindrance. It is so 

encouraging to see these young people making excellent progress, long may it continue and, 

hopefully, this may inspire other young people to flourish. 
 

I feel that I must offer the thanks of the members to our two retiring officers, Patrick (Master) and 

Teresa (Treasurer); both have given a lot of time and commitment to fulfil their roles and they both 

deserve our thanks and best wishes for the future. It is reassuring that we have been able to find two 

very able people to fill these vacancies, Tom Garrett as Master and Mrs. Pat Davidson as Treasurer; 

we thank them both for offering their services and look forward to working with them in the coming 

years.  
 

Finally I think that the time is right for me to consider my position as President, my third term of 

office will be complete next year and the election for the next triennium will take place at the AGM. 

I feel at the moment that it would be appropriate for me to stand down and for you to find a 

successor. Nine years is a long time in one post and one can become stale in the routine when a new 

person would bring new ideas. More of this as the year unfolds but I mention it now so that you start 

considering whom you might like as your next President.  
 

With best wishes to you all, David W. Hacker. 
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NOTES FROM EUROPE (Part 2 concluded) 
 

ituated some 15 miles from Dresden, downstream on the River Elbe, lies the city Meissen. This 
is, of course, a place of world renown because of its production of porcelain, often known as 

‘Dresden China’. The old part of the city is attractive with its cobbled streets and was largely untouched 
by the dreadful bombing which befell neighbouring Dresden. 
In the heart of the old town is the Gothic Frauenkirche. Its west tower is of some interest in that in the 
east louver hangs a carillon of 37 porcelain bells. They were manufactured by Professor Gunther 
Schwarze in 1929 to celebrate Meissen’s millennium. Several Lutheran Chorales are played at 3-hour 
intervals during the course of the day – the earliest at 6.30am being ‘Wachet Auf’ (Sleepers Awake). Also 
preserved is a manual clavier mechanism. 
Porcelain bells are not that unusual. Several such instruments were made for various locations mainly in 
Germany but also in Poland and Austria. One such may be seen in the Portico of the Zwinger Palace in 
Dresden. 
Within the Meissen tower, itself, there were originally 4 bronze bells that, as often happened, were taken 
for munitions by the State in World War I. These were replaced in 1924 by steel bells. 
We are, of course, familiar with the steel products of Naylor Vickers from Sheffield but the production 
of steel bells on the continent is worthy of further research. It is known, however, that in 1853 Ewald 
Riepe took out a British Patent for the production of steel bells. 
A steep uphill climb brings you to the Cathedral which was built between 1250 and 1400. The building, 
with its twin west spires, occupies a magnificently commanding position overlooking the River Elbe. Of 
its bells I have been able to discover little, beyond the fact that at least one bell was cast at the Schilling 
Foundry in Apolda in 1929. However, I did hear 2 bells ringing, the sound of which seemed to come 
from each tower. 
For my next article I will deal with the bells of one church in the German capital, Berlin. 
Allan Keen. May, 2009.  
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SHAPWICK, ST. BARTHOLOMEW 
The bells of the Grade 1 listed church St. Bartholomew‟s 

Shapwick, last rung regularly in the 1960s, will once again ring 

out across the countryside thanks to a major fund raising effort 

by this small village (pop.190). In April 2007 a resolution was 

passed by the PCC to enable the bell restoration project to 

begin. The parish had a ring of four bells: a tenor and a third 

both dated 1380, a second dated 1912 and a treble dated 1768. 

The tenor and third are both listed for preservation. They hang 

in a two tier wooden frame dated to the seventeenth century. 

The bell frame was listed and showed a high level of decay. 

White‟s of Appleton were the contractors for the bells and, 

when the village decided to augment the ring by adding a fifth 

treble bell, this was cast by the Whitechapel Foundry. The bell 

frame was restored by a local craftsman. The original target for 

the work was £45,000 but it was soon realised this was 

optimistic and the work, with unexpected repairs to the tower, 

is likely to come to £75,000.   Applications for grants were 

made to various organisations, the largest donor being the Sita 

Trust. Local fund raising events in the village have raised 

£14,000.  The bells are safely back in the tower and are being 

tested. We hope they will be dedicated in July this year.  

Margaret Wetenhall    

(See also-  page 10) 

 

OUR NEW GUILD MASTER – Tom 

Garrett, photographed at the close of the 

AGM in Bournemouth on the 9
th

 May.  

(Contact details – see page 8) 

LIBR LIBRARY: We have received into the Library various correspondence from the family of the Late Walter Laughton, 

most    most of it relating to the augmentation of the bells from 4 to 6 at Shipton Gorge in 1996.   Timothy Andrews.  
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WEST DORSET WELCOMES YOU! 
 

North Dorset to the Jurassic Coast and back  
 

SALISBURY DIOCESAN GUILD OF RINGERS - OPEN DAY FOR LEBRF 

 

SATURDAY 15 AUGUST 2009 IN WEST DORSET 
 

09.20-10.20 Halstock (5) GF    536084 

09.40-10.40 Corscombe (6)     522049 

10.00-11.00 South Perrott (6)    472066 

10.20-11.20 Broadwindsor (6)    438027 

10.40-11.40 Beaminster (10)  R & T  479012 

11.00-12.00 Stoke Abbott (5) GF  T  454006 

11.20-12.20 Netherbury (6)   T  470995 

11.40-12.40 Whitchurch Canonicorum (8) T  396954 

12.00-13.00 Symondsbury (6)  T & PH 444936 

13.20-14.20 Shipton Gorge (6) GF  PH  498914 

13.40-14.40 Burton Bradstock (6)  T & PH 488895 
 

   LUNCH 
 

14.00-15.00 Bridport (8)     465926 

14.20-15.20 Bradpole (8) GF  R & T  480943 

14.40-15.40 Loders (6) GF     491943 

15.00-16.00 Askerswell (6) GF    529926 

15.20-16.20 Powerstock (6) GF     517962 

15.40-16.40 Rampisham (5)    561022 

16.00-17.00 Evershot (6) GF  T*  572045 

16.20-17.20 Melbury Osmond (6)  R & T  574079 

16.40-17.40 Ryme Intrinsica (3) GF   582108  

17.00-18.00 Yetminster (6)   T  594106 

17.20-18.20 Lillington (5)     630127 

17.40-18.40 Thornford (6) GF    603133 

18.00-19.00 Bradford Abbas (6)    587143  

18.20-19.20 Nether Compton (5) GF   598123  

18.40-19.40 Trent (6)   T  589185  

19.00-20.00 Sandford Orcas (6)    622210 
 

T* = Emergency only         R = Refreshments        PH = Public House 
 

Keep this day free in your diary – we hope to see you! 
 

Proposal from the Guild Executive Committee that there be a single Adult subscription 
rate from 2011, with no distinction being made for those above pension age. 

Whatever your thoughts please let your branch secretary/committee members know,  

to enable feedback from the membership to the Executive Committee. 
 

PLEASE  NOTE  -  THE YELLOW PAGES AT THE BACK OF THIS FACE to FACE 
SHOULD BE REMOVED AND READ BY THE TOWER CAPTAIN AND ANY PERSON 

TEACHING CHILDREN 
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OUR LATEST HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 
The following members were accepted as Honorary Life Members of the Guild at the  

Annual General Meeting held in Bournemouth on the 9
th
 May: 

Derrick P. Bailey: Derrick first appears as a Guild member in the Report published in 1953 which covers  

three years, and we believe that he actually started to learn around 1951 at Great Cheverell and was a member 

there, in the Devizes Branch, until he was summoned to serve National Service. Prior to his election as a Guild 

member Derrick attended a six-week course run by the then Ringing Masters of the Devizes Branch, Sid Grant 

and John Romain. 

On his return from his days with the RAF he became a listed member with the band at St. Mary‟s, Devizes 

where he was vice captain from 1966 to 1970. It was during this period that I first started my long ringing 

friendship with Derrick, attending the Wednesday practice at St. Mary‟s. With Derrick in charge was one of 

the highlights of the week where he pushed all attending to ring new and more advanced methods both of 

doubles and minor whilst all the time striving for perfection in striking. Derrick started peal ringing in 1963 

ringing his first at Seend on the 21
st
 August, conducting a peal of Grandsire and Plain Bob Doubles to mark the 

first anniversary of the reformed band of change ringers at St. Mary‟s. Derrick‟s first peal of minor was also at 

Seend on 18
th
 May 1964, again with him as conductor. Of his first 14 peals Derrick conducted 12 of them. The 

period 1971-1977 sees Derrick as an unattached member of the Calne Branch and, for four years, he was a 

Ringing Master and also in 1975 correspondent for Great Cheverell. From 1978 until today he remains 

correspondent at Great Cheverell. 

Derrick has also been an Assistant Ringing Master of the Devizes Branch for many years and has run 

numerous training courses both in the Calne and Devizes Branches. He still has the ability to run a good 

practice and his weekly practices at Great Cheverell today are very well attended. 

Derrick has achieved a great deal in his time as a ringer but probably the two which he is most proud of are 

teaching his two sons to ring and being elected a member of The Royal Society of Cumberland Youths in 

January 1971 where he was proposed by Teddy Barnett, a previous President of this Guild, and seconded by 

one of his early tutors Sid Grant. 

Not only do I believe that Derrick qualifies automatically for Honorary Life Membership through being a 

member for 50 years, but I think he is more than worthy of nomination for all that he has contributed at grass-

root level to improve the standard of ringing in both the Calne and Devizes Branches. 

It gives me great pleasure to propose Derrick P. Bailey as an Honorary Life Member of the Salisbury Diocesan 

Guild of Ringers. David W. Hacker. 
 

Brenda M. Knight: It was in 1958 that Brenda (then Miss Brenda Travers of Bridport) learnt to ring at 

Whitchurch Canonicorum in West Dorset under the tuition of her husband to be, Alan Knight. The following 

year Brenda became a member of the Guild and quickly became a valued and regular member of the team. 

(Alan and Brenda were married in 1960 and the couple have lived in Whitchurch ever since)  

Throughout the years Brenda played a prominent part not only in her home tower but also with the West 

Dorset Branch where she assisted with the Branch committee and served as Vice-Chair of the Branch from 

1978-1986. Brenda could always be relied upon to help with the social activities of the Branch and is fondly 

remembered for preparing great teas at local meetings. Both Brenda and Alan have been closely associated 

with their local church and village fete activities throughout their married life. 

Unfortunately Alan has suffered ill health over these latter years to the extend that Brenda‟s ringing is curtailed 

and has now meant that both are unable to be as active as they once were.  

In view of Brenda‟s 50 year‟s Guild membership the West Dorset Branch meeting at Bradpole last February 

had no hesitation in nominating her as an Honorary Life Member, and this was sanctioned at the AGM at 

Bournemouth. Brenda and Alan now both have the distinction of being listed as 50-year members – surely a 

rare achievement! Ivan L. Andrews. 
 

John N. Houghton: John has now completed in excess of 50 years of faithful ringing at Shroton, having first 

been listed in the 1956/57 Guild Report. From that date until the present, without exception, his name has 

appeared in Reports that show that he has also been the tower correspondent ever since 1990 and for a while 

served as tower captain. In view of John‟s length of service and fine example, members meeting at 

Bournemouth in May had no hesitation in awarding him Honorary Life Membership – and we extend our 

hearty congratulations to him. John was unable to attend the meeting but the presentation of his certificate will 

be arranged locally. East Dorset Branch.         
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Barbara & Dennis Martin: Barbara and Dennis moved to Salisbury in 1978. Barbara learnt to ring whilst 

still at school at Hatfield Broad Oak in Essex. She took Dennis along to a practice one Tuesday at St Martin‟s. 

At the time he was adamant ringing wasn‟t for him. However, he was back by the Friday for his first lesson 

and has never looked back. 

Over those 30 years both have given much to ringing in loyalty and support to tower, branch and Guild. 

When the Guild celebrated its Centenary in 1982 both Barbara and Den worked tirelessly including organising 

both the Branch Centenary Service, which they hosted at St Martin‟s, and a Supper that followed in the 

Church Hall. 

Barbara became Branch Secretary in 1983, a post she held for 2 years. Since then she has continued to 

organise the service and teas for AGMs held at St Martin‟s, and remained as Tower Correspondent. Dennis 

also served a number of years as a Guild Belfry Inspector. Both were responsible for teaching a number of 

ringers and it is a tribute to them that St Martin‟s still practises regularly and rings for services Sunday by 

Sunday. 

Despite having major heart surgery 3 years ago, Dennis still continues to support ringing. With Barbara he 

manned the mobile belfry at the Guild‟s 125
th
 celebration in Salisbury while others lunched at The Rose & 

Crown. 

His advice and practical help were invaluable in the recent removal of the 7
th
 bell at St Martin‟s. He also has 

made useful photographic records of the removal of the bell. 

Den was Tower Captain of St Martin‟s for many years and without his and Barbara‟s support it is doubtful 

that St Martin‟s bells would be ringing now. 

Ill health prevents Dennis from ringing very often now but Barbara continues to be a faithful Sunday ringer 

They have both been a huge asset to St Martin‟s in particular and to the ringing in the Guild in general and for 

this reason the Branch consider that they both deserve Guild Honorary Life Membership. 

Jackie McFadden, St Martin‟s Church. (And thanks to Mary Melbourne for forwarding to the Editor). 
 

Peter and Barbara Goldsworthy: Peter and Barbara were taught to ring at St John‟s Bournemouth in 1943 

when the ban on ringing during the war years was lifted. Their tutor was none other than the late Bert Mitchell 

(who donated the Master‟s Badge of Office to the Guild). They continued ringing there until they were 

married in 1950 and work took them away from the area.  

After a number of moves Peter and Barbara came to Oakdale and attended St George‟s Church, a modern 

church built around 1960 with a tower and no bells. A bequest eventually resulted in a ring of bells being cast 

20 years ago in March 1989 by Whitechapel Bell Foundry. So in April of that year Peter and Barbara 

responded to a request for volunteers and found that after almost 40 years they could still remember how to 

ring. A few weeks later on the 21
st
 May Peter was elected Tower Captain and Barbara Correspondent and 

Treasurer and the band joined the Guild in October of that year. Of particular interest to future historians is a 

hand written record by Barbara of all activities connected with ringing and ringers at St George‟s over a 17- 

year period. It is now 20 years since the East Dorset Branch got a completely new tower in its patch and for 17 

years Peter and Barbara, in their respective capacities, ensured that the bells were rung for Services and 

practices. They remain members of the band and now ring when able. They have always been very supportive 

of the Guild being very regular attendees at meetings, practices and social events. They encouraged all their 

ringers to join the Guild and were very pleased to welcome the Guild to Oakdale for the Annual Festival in 

2001. A close link was maintained with St John‟s, Bournemouth for many years where they attended practices 

and rang for many services.  

It therefore seems appropriate that in the year when our Guild Festival is being held here at St John‟s (where 

they learnt to ring) and on the 20
th
 Anniversary of a new ring of bells at Oakdale that the efforts of Peter and 

Barbara Goldsworthy should be recognised. East Dorset Branch. 

 

Godfrey S. Godwin: We were so pleased that Godfrey Godwin was able to attend this year‟s AGM for it was 

at this meeting that he was, to his utmost surprise, presented with a Certificate to acknowledge his 60 years of 

ringing at Lyneham. 

Godfrey‟s name first appears in the Guild‟s 1948 Report. A regular and conscientious ringer over the years, he 

is also listed as tower correspondent from 1982 through to 1993, and despite the omission of his name for a 

while in the late 1990s, caused by the non-affiliation of Lyneham tower, Godfrey remained a constant ringer 

and so fulfilled 60 years of ringing last year. Congratulations and hearty applause accompanied the 

presentation – well done, Godfrey! Calne Branch. 
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"Ringing Success for Long Service". There was a surprise presentation at St George's Church Oakdale, when  Barbara 
and Peter Goldsworthy, members of St George's congregation, were presented with Honorary Life Membership of the 
Salisbury Diocesan Guild of Ringers. The presentation was made by the Vice President, Susan Smith. They both started 
bell ringing at St John's Church, Surrey Road, Bournemouth from 1943 to the 1950's, before moving on to ring the bells 
at St George’s, Oakdale upon retirement in 1989. Robert Hart, Publicity Officer, St George's Church, Oakdale. 

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW HLMs: 
Top left: Derrick P. Bailey receives his certificate 
from the President – for 50+ year’s membership 
of the Guild. 
Top right: Godfrey S. Godwin is congratulated by 
the President, on completing 60 years of ringing. 
Left: Barbara and Peter Goldsworthy holding their 
HLM Certificates presented to them by Vice-
President Susan Smith (centre) This photograph 
submitted by Susan Smith. 

GUILD QUIZ & SUPPER 

EVENING 
Motcombe Memorial Hall 

Saturday 29
th

 August – 7.00 to 10.00pm 

£6.00 per head (children £3.00) 
Tickets only – available from Robert Wellen, 67, The 

Meadows Gillingham, Dorset SP8 4SP with SAE 

(Cheques payable to the LEBRF please) 

Supper of Coronation Chicken and salads, dessert and 

coffee.    Raffle prizes would be welcome 
 

    

 

 

 

 

Left: Brenda Knight receives her certificate, recognising her 50 
years membership of the Guild, at her Whitchurch Canonicorum 
home, from Vice-president Ivan Andrews.  

NEW HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 
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MOST IMPROVED RINGER AWARD 2008 
 

The Education Committee received five excellent nominations for this Award. Deciding on one who should receive this 

Award was a difficult decision but: the recipient of this award for 2008 is Gemma Holt (Collingbourne Kingston – 

Marlborough Branch – aged 24).  
 

At the start of the year Gemma could ring touches of Plain Bob Doubles/Minor/Triples Grandsire Doubles/Triples, 

Reverse Canterbury and Stedman Doubles. Gemma then attended the Crowthorne Ringing Course to ring Cambridge 

Surprise Minor. At the end of the four-day course Gemma could ring touches and had learnt the significance of place 

bells. On return from the course Gemma cautiously started to call quarter peals in the lead up to Guild Quarter Peal Week. 

By Quarter Peal Week Gemma was conducting quarters competently (not bob calling i.e. worked out and tried various 

combinations and could put others right). During the Gloucester and Bristol quarter peal week Gemma rang several 

quarters inside including Cambridge and Grandsire Caters. 
 

During SDGR Quarter Peal Week Gemma rang in 12 successful quarters including Cambridge Surprise Minor, she also 

conducted two, both being Plain Bob Doubles. Since the Crowthorne ringing course, Gemma has progressed rapidly to 

ring Cambridge, Kent and Oxford. She is now ringing Cambridge, Norwich, Beverley, Surfleet, Ipswich and York 

Surprise and is learning London. She has rung some of the above spliced. She has rung Major and Royal at Winchester 

Cathedral and is competent on 12 but says she can‟t hear her bell on 14! Gemma attends every Branch function and holds 

office of Publicity Officer producing a quarterly Branch newsletter. Gemma is also Joint Branch Ringing Master. She 

regularly attends advanced practices. 
 

Coming from a 6-bell tower with limited ringing beyond plain hunt on 5 and occasionally touches of Plain Bob Doubles 

and plain courses of Grandsire, Gemma has made magnificent progress throughout the year. With only two 8-bell towers 

in the Branch and very little opportunity to ring beyond Grandsire Triples and Stedman Doubles, Gemma has travelled to 

towers where she can progress. She is very humble about her ability, but quietly and patiently assists other ringers 

throughout the Branch and beyond. She teaches bell handling and raising and lowering to new recruits in our own tower. 

Gemma also stands behind, or talks ringers through the theory side of things at Branch meetings. She will ring with 

ringers of all abilities and encourages all ringers to progress. Gemma has not only progressed herself, but has helped 

others to progress as well. She is an inspiration to all ringers and is still as humble and modest as ever. 
 

The following four ringers were also nominated and have received Certificates of Achievement: 
 

Peter Dillistone (Wyke Regis – Dorchester Branch – aged 12): Peter began ringing from scratch in February 2008. 

Within a very short time he soon began ringing with the whole band. He does seem to have a natural talent for ringing but 

even so he was soon ringing rounds, then call changes, leading in rounds and on to plain hunt doubles then methods. By 

the summer he was ringing Bob Doubles inside and bobs were absolutely no problem. Raising and lowering were soon 

achieved including lowering in peal. Grandsire Doubles with bobs and singles has now been perfected. Peter has rung a 

quarter peal to Grandsire Triples on the treble. On top of this Peter can call some call changes and also calls Bob 

Doubles. Peter is a regular member of the wedding team. Since the submission was made last year Peter has learned to 

ring treble bob, bob minor, grandsire triples and is currently working on inside on grandsire triples. 
 

Isabel Humbey (All Cannings – Devizes Branch – aged 15): Isabel is a mainstay of the All Cannings band. She has been 

ringing for four years and has gained all of the Sherborne Teaching Aid badges. She always benefits from courses that 

she attends and is very confident to try out what she has learned afterwards. Isabel conducted her first quarter peal at her 

first attempt during the last Guild Quarter Peal week and rang her first peal at her first attempt in January 2009. 
 

Jack Melia (Bradford-on-Avon (Christ Church) – Devizes Branch – aged 13): Jack, now age 13 years, started to learn to 

ring in the summer of 2007 at Christ Church, Bradford. He learnt to handle a bell fairly quickly, but had great problems 

with over pulling which hampered his progress. He realises his problem and tries hard to relax. Over the past year he has 

mastered plain hunt and rang the treble to his first quarter in December. He can now ring plain courses of Plain Bob and 

has applied to go on the Hereford course in the spring. Jack is extremely keen; he attends meetings and regularly goes to 

other towers including Holy Trinity, Westwood and Trowbridge. He reads a lot about bells and ringing and has made a 

bell and frame for a school project. He attended Steve Coleman‟s Rise and Fall and benefited greatly. 
 

Sarah Quintin (Bradford-on-Avon (Holy Trinity) – Devizes Branch): Sarah joined Holy Trinity, Bradford in the autumn 

of 2007. She had been ringing on and off for ten years, but was still struggling with plain hunt through lack of 

opportunity to practice. Since then she has progressed to plain hunting to doubles, minor and triples, is doing well with 

major, and can treble bob competently to minor. She can ring Bob Doubles and Plain Bob Minor, and she rang the second 

to her first quarter of Bob Doubles last September. Unfortunately her first peal attempt in November had to be cancelled, 

but she is booked for one in April. Currently she is making good progress in Grandsire, both Doubles and Triples. When 

she joined us Sarah‟s handling was not good but she has made a real effort to overcome this. 
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Above right: Gemma Holt – Winner of the ‘Most Improved Ringer 2008’ – receives the 
trophy from the President. Other participants: Centre: Peter Dillistone, far right: 
Jack Melia, below left: Sarah Quintin and below right, Isabel Humbey.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Ack: Anne Willis 

Ack: Sarah Quintin 

Photographs 

appearing in this 

issue, unless other-

wise stated, have 

been reproduced 

by the Editor. 

GUILD STRIKING COMPETITIONS 

Saturday 12
th

 September 

Gillingham 8-bell competition and Motcombe 6-bell 

Please note: This event has been moved away from the busy 

time of June and to a central location within the Guild 

confines to avoid excessive travelling from any Branch  

 

Former Guild President, Rosemary Julius chats with another 

well-known personality at Stourton Caundle in March. 

GUILD QUARTER PEAL WEEK 

1
ST

 – 8
TH

 NOVEMBER 
 

IT IS HOPED THAT ALL BRANCHES 

WILL PARTICIPATE  

 

Right: Isabel Humbey 

with Certificate, 

presented to her during 

a  service at All 

Cannings on the 24th 

May.  

The photograph, taken 

immediately after the 

service, also includes 

the President (left), 

ringers at All Cannings 

and Clergy.  

Photograph submitted 

by David Hacker.  

Our New Master: 

Mr. T.R. Garrett,  

2 Holcombe Close, 
Preston, Weymouth,  

DT3 6RR.  

Tel: 01305-832410. 
tomgarrett@btopenworld.

com  

mailto:tomgarrett@btopenworld.com
mailto:tomgarrett@btopenworld.com
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Study bought me to Salisbury where I rang regularly at St Thomas‟s and St Paul‟s and, after a brief spell back 

in Essex, I settled here in 1975. I‟m not certain when I first joined the Guild but looking through some old 

reports I see I was a member in 1975, and in 1978 was Vice Chairman and Ringing Master in the Salisbury 

Branch. Around this time I became tower captain at St Paul‟s, Salisbury, continuing until ringing was stopped 

there. 
 

I am married to Ian who was later to become the organist at our local parish church which unfortunately has 

only two bells. Although I had managed to persuade him to learn to ring so we were able to do something 

together his hobby was church music and not bells! (He did serve a short period as Salisbury Branch 

Chairman though!) With choir practices to compete with and two children to look after, ringing, especially on 

a Sunday, was not easy. This, along with the sudden untimely death of The Reverend Roger Keeley and the 

arrival of our third child in June 1987, made me decide to „give it all up‟. Roger had greatly encouraged my 

8-bell ringing - a group of us met once a month at Downton with Roger for a quarter peal of Surprise Major 

and his death was a great shock to me as indeed it was to all of us. 
 

I‟m sure I must have missed ringing, especially all the fun and friendship. With the publicity given to the 

Millennium I was lured back and in 1999 joined the newly recruited ringers at Stratford sub Castle (a 

Millennium funded ring). I continue to ring there as well as at several local towers where I also enjoy 

teaching and helping learners. I‟m also trying to get to grips with those 8-bell surprise methods once again!  
 

At the Salisbury Branch AGM in January 2004 I was elected as a trustee of the LEBRF - a post I still hold.   

Soon after, at a meeting, we were discussing fundraising for the Fund as part of 125
th
 Anniversary 

celebrations and I „volunteered‟ to look into obtaining clothing items to sell, many of you therefore will know 

me as the „sweatshirt lady‟. I was elected Guild Treasurer at the AGM in May and will endeavour to follow in 

the footsteps of Teresa and serve the Guild as best I can.   Patricia Davidson. 
 

Contact details: 40, Upper Street, West Harnham, Salisbury SP2 8LY. Tel:  01722-421882. triciadavidson@btopenworld.com 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR NEW TREASURER 
 

I started ringing in the „60s at Shenfield, Essex (9cwt 6) having 

been taught by Harry Turner MBE, father of Laurie (Wimborne 

Minster). 

It was customary for Harry each September to „eye up‟ one or 

two potential recruits from among the choir members. This 

particular year it was my turn and I was persuaded to take to the 

Belfry – it took some courage to ascend the near vertical 

wooden steps and then leg it over some iron girders, at the same 

time remembering to duck to avoid the heavy oak beams 

overhead! Shenfield was fortunate in having an enthusiastic 

band and I was hooked – they regularly rang quarter peals for 

Evensong and I was soon ringing my first quarter.  

Why not buy a …… 
 

Polo Shirt/Sweatshirt 
With embroidered Guild Logo. 

 

For details see www.sdgr.org.uk 

Or contact 

triciadavidson@btopenworld.com 

01722 421882 
 

All profits to LEBRF. 

 

 

AGM: for those who, for whatever reason, were unable to attend the Annual 
General Meeting at Bournemouth, we list the most relevant points below: 

Due to present illness Patrick Matthews unfortunately felt it necessary to 

relinquish his position as Master, and his replacement is Thomas (Tom) 
Garrett from Preston; the first Master to hail from the Dorchester Branch for 

100 years! Treasurer Teresa Goatham did not seek re-election and the position 

was filled by Patricia Davidson of Salisbury. All other officers were re-
elected. Honorary Life Members endorsed at the meeting are listed elsewhere 

in this Newsletter. Annual subscriptions for 2010 remain the same as at 

present. A proposal from the Executive was discussed: That there be a single 
Adult rate from 2011, with no distinction being made for those above pension 

age (This was considered the best option particularly in view of the changing 

retirement ages now coming in nationally). Reports included a progress report 
on Kington Magna, LEBRF report and account for 2008, Guild finances and 

Child Protection. An education & Training display set up in the hall was high- 

lighted during the Education Officer‟s report. Forward dates as per calendar at 
he back of this edition. Next AGM: Hilmarton on Saturday 8th May. Ed. 

 

mailto:triciadavidson@btopenworld.com
http://www.sdgr.org.uk/
mailto:triciadavidson@btopenworld.com
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Congratulations 
We congratulate the following ringers who, over the past weeks, have rung their first quarter peal: 

Kathy Willitts, 1260 Rev.Cant & Pl Bob Dbls, Hampreston, 11-3-2009; Brenda Edwards, 1260 Pl Bob Dbls, Wool,  

5-4-2009; Hamish Brown, 1260 Pl Bob Dbls, Bromham, 26-4-2009; Sally Jenkins, 1260 Plain Bob Triples, Swanage, 4-

5-2009; Mick B. Goldsmith, 1260 Doubles (2m), Collingbourne Ducis, 17-5-2009; 
 

Congratulations to Barbara Chiplen upon completing 50 years of ringing. A quarter peal of 1260 Grandsire Triples  

was rung at Wyke Regis on 15
th

 March 2009 as a celebration. 
 

Congratulations to Julian and Hayley Newman upon the safe arrival of daughter Megan Dawn, born on the 24
th

 March  

(and the youngest person to attend the Guild Festival in May) Swanage: 29-3-2009. 1250 Superlative S Major – “For  

Evensong, and to celebrate the birth of Megan Dawn…and with best wishes and congratulations from all ringers in  

Swanage and Purbeck”  (See also – page 13. Ed) 
 

Well done, Gemma: Collingbourne Ducis, 29
th

 March 2009, 1260 Doubles (4m) 1 Karen Dobie, 2 Darran Ricks, 3  

David Close, 4 Colin Mynett, 5 Gemma Holt (First as conductor on more than one method), 6 Michael Holt.  

To congratulate the conductor on securing a place on the PGCE course at Southampton University. 

 

Bell Club Awards:  Congratulations to Gillian Curlett and Ruth Shakespeare (Blue Badge) and Matthew Child  

(Red Badge) – all from Wimborne Minster. 

 
CONGRATULATIONS, ROSS                                                                                                                                           

On the 8
th

 March 1959, a quarter peal of Grandsire Caters was rung at St Clement Danes by student members of the 
ULSCR; five of whom achieved their first of Caters. Ross Robertson, the ringer of the fifth, was overjoyed for it was only his 
second quarter peal, his first being Grandsire Doubles at Wareham the previous year conducted by the ringer who taught 
him, Christopher Brown.  The Caters was the first quarter that Ross rang with his future wife of 40 years, Judith, who died 
in 2003. The fiftieth anniversary of the first quarter was overlooked because at the time Ross’s wife Sheila was quite ill, so 
it was decided to celebrate the Grandsire Caters instead, this year. The recent quarter was rung a day before the actual 
anniversary so that Ross’s children Simon and Clare, as well as son-in-law Philip, could take part. Ross has done very little 
ringing in the last 18 months because it aggravates finger and wrist pains and medical opinion cautions against further 
damage so no quarter peals were rung last year. His current total is now 2,436.   

Maidstone, Kent. (All Saints) 7
th

 March 2009. 1259 Grandsire Caters. Specially arranged to celebrate the 50
th

 
anniversary of Ross’s first quarter on ten bells. (Ack: Ross and Family and The Ringing World) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photograph, left, was taken at Motcombe on 14th February during a 

hands-on session at the Teaching Handling course. The students are 

Gwen Kinghorn (Long Bredy), Dorothy Blythe (Marlborough), Vernon 

Hunt (Shapwick) and Hugh Walmesley White (tower captain and 

helper). 

l-r: Hugh, Dorothy, Gwen and Vernon. (Photograph Ack: Susan Smith)  

 

SHAPWICK BELLS: The bells of St Bartholomew, Shapwick 

have been returned to the church and were available at the start of 

May before being raised up the tower the following week. They 

are set to be dedicated later this year. Julian Newman.  

Shapwick bells – photo Julian Newman 
 

Left: 

Shapwick 

Bells, photo 

Julian 

Newman. 
 

Right:  

Bradpole 

Ringing 

Centre:  

Dorchester 

Branch 

members 

discussing…. 

what? 
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Saxilby Ringing Simulator and Wombel Frame 
  

The Guild has now purchased a simulator and frame for Guild members to use. This will be 
stored in Melksham. If you would like to use this for recruitment and/ or training you are 

advised to visit the website at http://saxsim.co.uk/default.aspx first and then make contact with 
the Guild Education Officer. 

The Simulator: 
(Details lifted from the Saxilby Simulator website) 

Church bell ringing simulators have been around for a long time now and their use as an important training 
tool is widely accepted. Besides being great fun, time spent ringing on a simulator greatly aids the 
development of listening skills. 
The design of this piece of equipment has been developed and refined over several years and can be 
regarded as optimal in many ways: 
Appearance: The simulator is finished to a very high standard of workmanship. The simulator comes 
complete with a top quality 24" sally bell rope developed specifically for this application. 
Weight: The simulator is heavy enough to feel extremely realistic, but light enough to be mounted in a normal 
domestic roof space. 
Size: The simulator is not so small as to seem unrelated to a small tower bell, but not so large as to present a 
problem finding a place to install it. 
Portability: The simulator can be easily dismantled and transported in a hatchback car. 
Technical: A tool kit is provided with each simulator. 
Installation: The simulator generates very modest forces during use and mounting it across two joists or roof 
trusses has been found to be quite adequate. The simulator can also be set up using the Wombel frame (see 
below). 
Set up: The simulator is fully ready for plugging straight into a suitable PC or laptop running ABEL or 
BELTOWER and comes complete with a strike-point sensor, 5 metres of cable and a 9-pin serial port 
connector. 
Ease of use: Ringers of all skill levels find this equipment extremely easy to use. A person who has never 
touched a bell rope before can often ring unaided in less than 5 minutes. 
Safety: The simulator is of robust construction and will not break under normal usage. The novel stay/ slider 
arrangement is both silent and virtually frictionless in operation, while making it impossible for the bell to "go 
over the top". A spare dowel and strap is supplied with each unit. 
Summary: The size of the Saxilby Simulator has been optimised to allow proper, two-handed ringing with a 
proper, high quality bell rope, while maintaining an acceptable level of portability. This realistic and robust 
construction makes it an ideal tool for introducing the concept of bell ringing to a wider audience.   

 

The Wombel Frame 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

The  
The Wombel was designed as a high quality, light-weight 
framework which can easily be carried around on car roof 
bars and, together with a Saxilby Simulator unit, taken to 
schools and fairs in order to raise profile of ringing by 
allowing an initial hands-on experience. 
 

The attention to details in the Wombel’s design and 
construction is immediately evident. The main wheel unit fits 
snugly into an estate car and the three large sections of 
support framework, together with four long bracing struts, are 
easily lifted on to a roof rack. The small top platform, a pair of 
bell-shaped weights, two computer shelves and a box of 
fittings complete the load. 

DATES and VENUES; 

Sat 10
th

 October: HOLT Village Hall, 0900-1230 

Sat 17
th

 October: St George’s Church Hall, 

FORDINGTON, 0900-1230 
Full details of the programme to follow.  

Opportunity for Guild members to share thoughts and experiences 

on how to recruit and retain ringers. 

Robert Wellen, Education Officer, 67, The Meadows, Gillingham, 

Dorset DT8 4SP. Tel: 01747-836330 or 825131  

 

NEXT DEADLINE 25 AUGUST  

http://www.abelsim.co.uk/
http://www.beltower.co.uk/
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FROM THE BRANCHES 
CALNE BRANCH  

 

The Calne Branch is continuing to attract new members and new ringers! Five new members were elected at 

the April Quarterly Business Meeting and Chairman, Hugh Pilcher-Clayton, is putting his Guild training into 

practice by helping to train new ringers at Avebury, aided by both the Branch Ringing Master Hester Wall. and 

her assistant Andrew Woolley 

Seven members travelled to Bournemouth 

for the Guild AGM and were pleased to 

support Lyneham ringer Godfrey Godwin 

who became an HLM after being a Guild 

member for 50 years (and a ringer for 60 

years – see also pages 5 & 6) 

We hardly had time to wash the sand out of 

our hair before it was time to go off to the 

seaside again! This time for the Calne 

Tower Outing to Clevedon and Portishead, 

organised by Jane Ridgwell and Andrew 

Woolley. Fourteen ringers spent the 

afternoon sampling the delights of light 

bells with interesting access before 

enjoying a pub meal. Mary Pilcher-Clayton. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   NEXT DEADLINE – 25
TH

 AUGUST 
 

 

 

Photographs submitted by Mary Pilcher-Clayton. Above: Ringers at St. 

Andrew‟s, Clevedon, below left: Learners with Hugh Pilcher-Clayton and 

Hester Wall: below right: “An appreciative audience” 

 

ST GEORGE’S DAY CELEBRATED 

Bromham, 26
th

 April 2009. 1260 Plain 

Bob Doubles. 1 Stephen Pardoe, 2 Linda 

Drummond-Harris, 3 Jane Ridgwell, 4 

Graham Cook, 5 Jenny Hancock (C), 6 

John Card. 

According to a report in „The Daily Mail‟ 

(30
th

 March) “Just five of England‟s 44 

bishops think that Church bells should 

ring out to celebrate St George‟s Day 

….several were even hostile to the idea, 

claiming it could cause a backlash from 

other religious groups” (Ack: The 

Ringing World Editorial, 3
rd

 April 2009) 

Saint George is the pride of England’s throne, 
From East to West he holds his own 

And none may dare in their pride say, 

That Saint George’s Cross has seen its day. 
Saint George for Merry England 

 

Old England loves her God too well 

For Glory’s gold her soul to sell, 

And when she arms her for the fight, 

She arms, FOR GOD AND HER RIGHT. 
Saint George for Merry England 

 
Gerald Moultrie (submitted by the Marlborough Branch) 

Wool, Holy Rood. 5-4-2009. 1260 Plain Bob Doubles. 1 Edward 

Williams, 2 Bini Miles, 3Brenda Edwards, 4 Anthony Burt, 5 Philip 

Miles (C), 6 Alan Brown. First quarter – 3. Rung for Palm Sunday. 

A BIG thank you to all who have contributed 

towards this edition of Face to Face: it has 

meant that we have exceeded the normal 20 

pages this time – but in a way makes up for the 

18-page edition published last time. I was told 

that a picture says as much as 100 words, 

hence more photographs this time, in the hopes 

that readers will find the results an overall 

improvement. Hoping to hear from you. Ed.  
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MERE BRANCH 
 

The Branch Quarterly meeting was held on 7th March with ringing at Stalbridge 2 pm to 3 pm, followed by 

ringing at Stourton Caundle 3.30 pm to 4 pm, The service, conducted by the Revd. Wm. Ridding, was 

followed by tea and meeting. The main theme of the meeting was to brain-storm ideas for recruitment, 

training and retention and many useful ideas were forthcoming from those present. It was lovely to see and 

welcome Miss. Rosemary Julius, former Guild President, to the proceedings. 

The Mere Branch Annual open day at Stourton Church (ground floor ring) took place as usual on the 

afternoon of Easter Monday. As usual the event attracted many members of the public during their visit to 

Stourhead. Those who wanted to ring or chime a bell were invited, and Robert Wellen had the Guild training 

material on display, plus a CD permanently running. 

Thanks are due to; Town and Country Aerials for again lending us the CCTV equipment so that the belfry 

could be displayed in the body of the church; to Frank Attrill and Peter Tresseder for installing this equipment; 

to all those members of Mere Branch who turned up to help with the ringing demonstrations and to all those 

members of Mere Branch who displayed the promotional flyer in the preceding days and weeks. As an 

experiment this year we rang from 14:00 to 17:00, (13:30 to 16:30 would have been better). £84-83 was 

raised for the LEBRF. 

 

On 21st March, Mere (metal frame) and Gillingham (wooden frame) played host to a Guild Steeple Keepers' 

course. Gillingham in particular benefited from several pieces of minor maintenance! The same two towers 

will be hosting a further course on 13th June. Gerry Holmes. 
 

NOTICE: Saturday 6
th

 June. Quarterly Meeting, Shaftesbury (St James), ringing 3-4 pm, followed 

by service, tea and meeting. Main theme for this meeting will be BRANCH TRAINING. Names for 

tea to me please by Wednesday 3 June. Robert Wellen,  robertwellen@btinternet.com or 

 telephone 01747-825131 

DEVIZES BRANCH  

The branch was proud to recommend three ringers for the Guild Award for the most improved ringer. Sadly 

neither Isabel Humby (All Cannings), or Jack Melia or Sarah Quintin (both from Bradford) won the award 

but all received certificates of achievement. 

The branch 6-bell Striking competition took place at Corsley on April 4
th
; a sunny day, but with a cold wind.  

Eleven teams* entered, and the competition was won by a Bradford band with Westbury and Melksham 

coming second and third respectively. The judges were from Kent; Lesley Barclay from Horton Kirby and 

Nick Wilkins from Chelsfield.  (*Bradford B, Scratch, Westbury, Melksham, Bradford A, Seend, Keevil, 

Bratton, Keevil B, Westwood and Steeple Ashton) 

Julian Hemper, the branch secretary, used to ring regularly with both Nick and Lesley and invited them to 

ring in a peal on 4
th
 April as a belated 40

th
 birthday compliment to himself. 

 

Devizes, St John. Saturday 4
th
 April 2009 in 3 hours 4 minutes – 5066 Cambridge Surprise Major: 1. Clive 

Hancock, 2. Lesley Barclay, 3. Bob Purnell, 4. Julian Hemper, 5. Jenny Hancock, 6. Tony Fortin, 7. Julian 

Ferrar, 8. Nick Wilkins. 
 

Bradford rang their customary May Day quarter-peal to signal the opening of Christ Church and School May 

Fayre. This year Bob Purnell conducted a quarter of Stedman triples; a practice run for a peal attempt in June 

at Holy Trinity.   

Christ Church, Bradford, Monday May 4
th
, 1260 Stedman Triples. 1. Anne Willis, 2. Harriet Feilding [sic] 3. 

Margaret Prole, 4. David Godwin, 5 Ian Mozley, 6. Julian Ferrar, 7. Bob Purnell (C), 8. John Hervin. 
  

The branch is looking forward to its outing on the 4
th
 July when we will be visiting towers in  

Worcestershire including Pershore Abbey and Tewkesbury. Anne Willis. 
 

 
 

 
 

BELLS FOR MEGAN DAWN: Swanage, St Mary the Virgin.29-3-2009. 1250 Superlative S Major. 1 Hadden 

Arrowsmith, 2 Jill Harris, 3 Peter Harris, 4 Eddie Dicken, 5 Mathew Pike, 6 Linda Hough, 7 Tim E Rose, 8 Phil 

Miles (C). For Evensong. Rung to celebrate the birth of Megan Dawn Newman on Tuesday 24
th

 March – a daughter 

for Julian and Hayley Newman, and with best wishes and congratulations from all Swanage and Purbeck ringers. 

mailto:robertwellen@btinternet.com
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MARLBOROUGH BRANCH 
 

Thursday 23
rd

 April, by George t’was a great evening! 

The St. George‟s Day celebration ringing was very well attended with ringers from most parts of the 

branch packed into the ringing chamber at Ogbourne St. George. After ringing at Ogbourne St. George the 

convoy of ringers and cars moved south to St. George‟s, Preshute. The members enjoyed a social evening of 

good ringing with some excellent striking, followed by a delightful surprise of a delicious cake baked by 

Karen Dobie, who also supplied copious amounts of St. George and the Dragon beer, brewed by Wadworth‟s 

of Devizes.  Thank you to Mike Clark and the Ogbourne St. George ringers and to Karen Dobie and the 

Preshute ringers for hosting a most enjoyable and memorable evening.    

Are there any other churches dedicated to St. George in Wiltshire I ask? - Yes is the answer after 

some delving: Damerham (6 bells), Harnham (2 bells) and Orcheston St. George (4 bells) are all in the 

Salisbury Branch. Fovant (6 bells) in the Mere Branch, and Semington (1 bell) in the Devizes Branch. 

(Branch Ed.) 

Congratulations to Gemma Holt, Collingbourne Kingston. 

Gemma is the first recipient of the award for the most improved ringer in the Diocese at the Guild Festival 

and Annual General Meeting held at the Talbot Heath School, Bournemouth on Saturday 9
th
 May 2009. (See 

more details on pages 7 & 8) 
Wootton Rivers, St Andrew. Sunday 10

th
 May 2009 in 40 minutes (3-1-17). 1260 Doubles (360 Grandsire and 940 

Plain Bob). 1. Gemma Holt, 2. Dorothy Blythe, 3. Darran Ricks (C), 4. Karen Dobie, 5. Colin Mynett, 6. Michael Holt. 

Rung as a compliment and to congratulate Gemma receiving the award for the Most Improved Ringer of 2008 in the 

Salisbury Diocese. (Photograph below). 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

DORCHESTER BRANCH 

On a beautiful sunny April afternoon ringers from across the branch met at Upwey for the annual striking 

competition. This year saw six teams enter which is the highest number of entrants for a number of years. It 

was particularly good to see a "novice" team organised on the day which consisted of ringers who had not 

participated in such an event before and considering that the team members had never rung together as a 

team, many had not rung at the tower before and never in competitive ringing, their standard of ringing was 

very commendable.  

Following the competition, a short service was led by Rev. Richard Simmons, after which tea was held at the 

Village Hall. There was a good variety of food including home-made meringues with clotted cream and 

strawberries, cake and quiche. After the meal Tim Rose and Sas Watson from the East Dorset Branch, who 

had judged the competition, gave the scores with results being (1) Charminster (2) Upwey (3) Preston (4) 

Wool. Unfortunately neither Wyke nor the novice team were placed. Tim said, during the meeting, that he 

judges many competitions and the number of teams and standard of ringing at the Branch competition was 

one of the highest he had seen in some time.   

During the meeting four new members were elected, Mark Alford and Tim Lambach both of Fordington and 

Jane Wilkin and Matthias (?) both from Wool. Andrea Jacob. 

  

 

 l-r: Mike, Gemma, Dorothy, Karen, 

Darran and Colin. (Thanks to Karen for 

supplying champagne and cake! Marlborough Branch Members celebrate St George‟s Day 
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BRADPOLE RINGING CENTRE 
The Centre continues to be used several times each week with students attending from a wide area, so much 

so that extra courses are being introduced to accommodate all who wish to take advantage of the facilities. 

Over the past weeks the Dorchester Branch made a visit, and ringers wishing to improve their ringing 

continue to come from near and far. Stapleford ringers from Salisbury made a second visit and we are 

expecting ringers from the northeast parts of the Guild. News of the Centre seems to have travelled far, for 

during the latter weeks we welcomed Gerry Pocklington (below left) for a series of courses – and each time 

she travelled from Wantage (Oxfordshire) and back!         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Above centre:  

Rachel and right 

sister Rebecca 

from Long Bredy. 
 

Left: members of 

the Dorchester 

Branch on their 

visit to Bradpole. 
 

Right: Sue Philp, 

Co-ordinator and 

Tutor, makes 

preparations for a 

course. 
 

Bottom left: Adam 

and Peter from 

Preston pose for 

the camera. 

WEST DORSET BRANCH 

Informal Inter-tower  

Striking Competition 

Burton Bradstock, Sat 11
th
 July 2009 

Followed by Tea and Meeting 

 

 

Left: 

Dorchester 

Branch 

members chat 

over a cup of 

tea during a 

break from 

ringing at 

Bradpole 

Ringing 

Centre, in 

March. 
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SALISBURY BRANCH NEWS 
 

Branch Striking Competition 

On 16
th
 May around 40 members met at Martin at 6pm for the annual Branch Striking Competition. Before 

battle commenced a short service, conducted by the Revd Rob Eardley (tower member at Martin), took place. 

Seven teams took part in the main competition with two ringing a method and the rest call changes. It was 

then the turn of the rounds ringers, and five teams had entered that competition. Whilst ringing was taking 

place a running tea was available in the village hall with food brought by participants. 

The judges for the main competition were Julian Newman and David Haysom from Swanage and for the 

rounds competition were Pat and Ian Davidson of the Salisbury Branch. 

It was good to see a large number of younger members taking part in the competition and the judges 

commented on the good standard of striking on these challenging bells. 

In the main competition the teams were placed as follows :- 1) Sarum St Thomas (Grandsire Doubles); 2) 

Wylye & Steeple Langford (Call Changes); 3) Broadchalke (Call Changes): 4) Downton (Plain Bob Doubles); 

5) Fordingbridge (Call Changes); 6) Amesbury (Call Changes); 7) Downton (Call Changes). In the rounds 

competition, after penalty points were included, the result was: - equal 1) Downton and Wylye & Steeple 

Langford; 3) Amesbury; 4) Fordingbridge; 5) Broadchalke.  Just 6
1
/2 points separated these five teams. 

Malcolm Penney presented the Branch Trophy to the Sarum St Thomas team, the Reg Jones Trophy to their 

conductor and the Ted Brine Trophy to the Wylye & Steeple Langford team as the winning call-change team. 

He also presented the Wilton Rounds Striking Competition Trophy jointly to Downton and Wylye & Steeple 

Langford. 

Thank you to Malcolm for organising the competition, to Revd Rob Eardley, to those who looked after the tea 

and to Martin for being our host. Well done to all those who took part and we look forward to even more 

towers entering next year. 
 

Young Ringers Day 

Another day for young ringers is planned for Wednesday August 5
th
 at Wylye. After a very enjoyable and 

useful event last year it is hoped that a good number of young ringers will come along again this year. Towers 

should have had details of this event but if not and you have people who would like to take part or to find out 

more please contact Mary Melbourne (mary.awdford@btopenworld.com).  Ian Davidson. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

ABOVE: SALISBURY BRANCH TROPHY: 
Elizabeth Champion, Nigel Orchard (C), Les 

Dodd, Margaret Romano, Gretta Harvey, Pat 

Davidson. 
CENTRE: TED BRINE TROPHY: 

Daniel Barter, Jo Barter, Dee Elston, Emily 

Connolly, June Howes. (Nick Claypoole (C) 
left before the photograph was taken). 

RIGHT:  WILTON ROUNDS TROPHY:  

William White, Kerry Middleton, Ron 
Jackson, Sophie Middleton, Alan Cherry, Bob  

Plaskett.  Photographs Ack: Ian Davidson. 

EXTRA FROM EAST DORSET: The Branch held its Spring 

meeting on 18
th

 April at Shillingstone, with ringing at Fontmell Magna 

and Durweston. At the meeting eleven new members were elected to 

the Guild: Marcella Howlett , Callum Howlett, Cameron Howlett, Jade 

Maskell, Jordan Maskell (all from Corfe Castle), David Meakin, 

Robert Fox, Jenny Edlin (all from Shillingstone), Sally Jenkins, 

Martin Wickham, Katharine Clark (all from Swanage).  

Julian Newman.   
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EAST DORSET BRANCH 
FOUR ‘FIRSTS’ IN A MONTH FOR THE PURBECK AREA 

Four ringers in the Purbeck area, two from Corfe Castle and two from Swanage, all scored their first quarter peals during 

the month of May, with one quarter being scored per week. The Swanage ringers being Sally Jenkins and teenager 

Katharine Clark, and Corfe Castle‟s being Callum Howlett (aged 11), and Jordan Maskell (aged 10). 

The first up was Sally, who successfully rang the treble through 45 minutes of Plain Bob triples at St Mary, Swanage on 

Sunday 3
rd

 May. A great achievement considering that she has only been ringing since October. She then went on to ring 

her second quarter just 2 weeks later. Next was 11 year old Callum, who trebled extremely well to a quarter of Plain Bob 

Doubles at St. Edward, Corfe Castle. He rang so well, in fact, that he didn‟t make a single mistake throughout the whole 

41 minutes. Third was Katharine at Swanage, who, like Sally, rang a well struck quarter of Plain Bob Triples on the treble 

at Swanage for Evensong. Katherine has also been ringing since October, so well done to her! 

                                                                                                                                                        Eleanor Wallace. 

Swanage, St Mary the Virgin. 3-5-2009. 1260 Plain Bob Triples. 1 Sally Jenkins, 2 Tim E Rose (C), 3 Eleanor Wallace, 4 

Gillian Loyd, 5 Eddie Dicken, 6 Phil Miles, 7 Richard Loyd, 8 Matthew Pike. First quarter 1. For Evensong. 

Corfe Castle, St Edward, King & Martyr. 20-5-2009. 1260 Plain Bob Doubles. 1 Callum A Howlett, 2 Carole Dean, 3 

Eleanor G W Wallace, 4 Brian Dean, 5 Phil Miles (C), 6 Mike Pitman. First quarter, first attempt 1. 

Swanage, St Mary the Virgin. 24-5-2009. 1260 Plain Bob Triples. 1 Katharine Clark, 2 Tim E Rose (C), 3 Eleanor 

Wallace, 4 Eddie dicken, 5 David Haysom, 6Matthew Pike, 7 Phil Miles, 8 David Arrowsmith. First quarter –1. Rung for 

Evensong. 

Corfe Castle, St Edward, King & Martyr. 27-5-2009. 1260 Plain Bob Doubles. 1 Jordan Maskell, 2 Carole Dean, 3 

Eleanor G W Wallace, 4 Bill Day, 5 Phil Miles (C), 6 Brian Dean. First quarter, first attempt – 1 (aged 11). 

                                                      

NEW GUILD EDUCATION COURSES – JUNE TO DECEMBER 2009 
 

The Education Committee has now put together a further half-year programme of Guild courses to run until 

the end of the year. Details are given below and are also posted on the Guild website. As with the courses 

offered in the first half of 2009, this programme attempts to supplement the training offered by towers and 

branches. Again we have decided to concentrate our energies on method transition points and basic skills, 

rather than the staples of early learning (i.e. plain hunt, Plain Bob Doubles and Grandsire Doubles) which, we 

feel, are already being adequately covered by tower and branch.  
 

Again I would urge you to take advantage of these courses. As before, please do not be put off by the question 

of venue: every effort will continue to be made to find a venue within reasonable travelling distance for all 

concerned once all applications are in. 
 

So what are we offering? First the methods: 
 

1. Stedman Doubles (x2) – a chance to practise plain courses and the single of this popular and musical 

principle. 

2. Kent Treble Bob Minor – move on from plain minor towards Surprise with the most widely rung treble 

bob method. 

3. Lincolnshire Surprise Major – increase your Surprise Major repertoire with the next step on from 

Cambridge. 

4. Grandsire Triples – take the first step to ringing methods on seven bells by stepping up from Grandsire 

Doubles to Triples. 

5. Cambridge Surprise Minor – the first step in learning Surprise. 
 

We are also offering courses on particular skills (each offered twice): 
 

1. Conducting for beginners (full day): the morning will be devoted to studying the principles of method 

construction and coursing orders etc. followed by an afternoon session putting this into practice in the 

tower. Note: this is not a „bob-callers‟ course. 

2. Improved bell handling and control (full day): during this course basic handling faults will be addressed 

and you will undertake a number of exercises to improve your bell control. 

3. Listening and Good Striking: can you hear your bell? Do you know if you are striking in the right 

place? Can you adjust your striking for odd-struck bells by listening? This course will address these 

questions and other aspects of listening and good striking 

4. Raising and Lowering in peal (full day): In the morning students will individually practise raising and 

lowering a single bell to address any minor faults or problems before moving on to raise and lower with 
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one or two others. In the afternoon students will practise raising and lowering in full peal. Before 

coming on this course you must be able to raise and lower a bell competently and safely. 

Applications must be by application form (on http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php or available from 

me). Please note the criteria for application and that the deadlines for courses are (apart from the first course) 

a month before the course in question.  
                                                                                                                  

THE GUILD IS CURRENTLY OFFERING THE FOLLOWING 

COURSES IN THE SECOND HALF OF 2009 (NOTES BELOW): 
 

Date of course 
Deadline for 

application 
Course Details 

27 June 6 June Stedman Doubles 
Ringing plain courses and 

singles 

11 July 13 June 
Conducting for beginners 

(Full Day) 

Method construction, 

coursing orders, correcting 

faults etc – morning theory/ 

afternoon practical  

25 July 27 June 

Improved bell handling 

and control 

(Full Day) 

Correcting handling faults 

and improving basic bell 

control (changing pace, 

dodging, place making etc.) 

8 August 11 July Kent Treble Bob Minor 
A transition between plain 

and Surprise Minor 

22 August 25 July 
Listening and Good 

Striking 

Improving listening skills 

and striking 

5 September 8 August 

Raising and lowering in 

peal 

(Full Day) 

Morning individual practice/ 

theory/ ringing with one or 

two others; afternoon in peal 

26 September 22 August 
Lincolnshire Surprise 

Major 

The next step from 

Cambridge Surprise Major 

3 October 5 September Grandsire Triples Move up to eight bell ringing 

17 October 19 September 

Improved bell handling 

and control 

(Full Day) 

Correcting handling faults 

and improving basic bell 

control (changing pace, 

dodging, place making etc.) 

31 October 3 October 
Cambridge Surprise 

Minor 

First move to ringing 

Surprise 

7 November 10 October 
Conducting for beginners 

(Full Day) 

Method construction, 

coursing orders, correcting 

faults etc – morning theory/ 

afternoon practical 

21 November 24 October 

Raising and lowering in 

peal 

(Full Day) 

Morning individual practice/ 

theory/ ringing with one or 

two others; afternoon in peal 

5 December 7 November 
Listening and Good 

Striking 

Improving listening skills 

and striking 

19 December 21 November Stedman Doubles 
Ringing plain courses and 

singles 
 

 

http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php
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1. It may be possible to hold some courses on a weekday in the week before/ after the Saturday   

advertised if sufficient requests are made and this is practicable. 

2. These courses are half day (unless stated otherwise). The venue and time of your course will be notified 

to you after the deadline for applications has passed. Every effort will be made to find a venue within 

reasonable travelling distance for all concerned. 

3.   If you have any questions please contact the Guild Education Officer. 

To apply (by the deadline shown in the second column): application must be made by application form. 

These forms are available from the Guild website at -http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php 

or directly from the Guild Education Officer Robert Wellen, 67 The Meadows, Gillingham, Dorset SP8 

4SP (01747 836330 or 825131 or robertwellen@btinternet.com). 

4.  Before applying for a course please see the criteria for applying for Guild courses below. 
 

The criteria for entry on Guild courses are: 

Stedman Doubles: ability to ring touches of Plain Bob Doubles and/ or Grandsire Doubles and to have 

attempted a plain course of Stedman. To have tried or understand what to do if affected by a single. 

Conducting for beginners: ability to ring and call a touch of doubles or minor competently (i.e. be a 

competent „bob-caller‟). 

Improved bell handing and control: ability to handle a bell competently and safely when ringing with others 

(this is not a course for those who cannot yet handle a bell, it is designed to „polish and improve‟ bell 

handling and control). 

Kent Treble Bob Minor: ability to ring Plain Minor methods and the treble to Treble Bob/ Surprise Minor 

methods and to have tried a plain course of Kent and tried (or understand) a touch 

Listening and good striking: ability to ring at least rounds and call changes. 

Raising and Lowering in Peal: ability to raise and lower a bell competently and safely and some experience of 

raising or lowering with others (this is not a course to teach how to raise and lower a bell). 

Lincolnshire Surprise Major: ability to ring a touch of Cambridge Surprise Major. 

Grandsire Triples: ability to ring touches of Grandsire Doubles competently and to be able to ring plain hunt 

on seven bells and to have tried a plain course of Grandsire Triples and tried (or understand) a touch 

Cambridge Surprise Minor: ability to ring a touch of Plain and/ or Treble Bob Minor and to have tried a plain 

course of Cambridge Surprise Minor and tried (or understand) a touch.  

Robert Wellen, Education Officer. 

OBITUARIES 
YVONNE LUCIE ELOIE 
Readers of Face to Face may recall an account of Yvonne Eloie's 100th birthday celebrations on page 3 of the Summer 

2004 issue. 

Residing in Limegrove Residential Home, Guildford she celebrated her 105
th
 Birthday on 9th January 2009. She died 

peacefully on 11th February. A funeral mass was held at St Nicolas's Church, Guildford on Friday 13th March. 

Yvonne Eloie (pronounce Elwer) was Salisbury Branch Secretary from 1950 until 1964 when she retired as secretary 

to the Bishop of Salisbury and moved to Guildford to live with her uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs Charles Hazelden, both 

well-known ringers in the Guildford Guild. 

It was through Yvonne Eloie's encouragement that the writer of this account learnt to handle a bell. Neil Skelton. 
 

The Editor thanks Robin Winkworth for his letter and a copy of the service sheet. (Also for representing the SDGR at 

the service) A sermon was given by Father Andrew Norman, a reading by Mary Leech, the Gospel (read in French) by 

Alice Sangan, personal thoughts by Mireille Quantan and the Intersessions by Father Roy Wynne-Green. Music before 

the service included “O Rest in the Lord” Mendelsshon and “Waft Her Angels to the Sky” by Handel, “Pie Jesu” by 

Faure, during the Eucharist and, prior to the Nunc Dimittis, “Songs without Words” Mendelssohn and “The Adieu” by 

Beethoven. People from a wide area attended the Funeral Mass, and ringing took place before and after the service.  
 

GUILDFORD, Surrey, St Nicholas. Mon 16 Mar 2009, 3hr (22). 5105 Stedman Caters – Rung half-muffled in 

memory of Yvonne Eloie, 1904-2009. (Ack: RW)   

http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php
mailto:robertwellen@btinternet.com
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GEORGE STONE – 1921 to 2009 

The funeral took place on 25
th
 January 2009 at Salisbury Crematorium of George Stone, formerly a ringer at 

St. Margaret of Antiock, Chilmark, and latterly living in St. Mark‟s Avenue, Salisbury. 

George was born on 23
rd

 April 1921. During WWII he was trained in Canada as a pilot and, because of his 

undoubted flying ability, was immediately taken on as a pilot instructor. After the war he became an airline 

pilot in the company later to be known as British Airways. Following the Staines Reservoir air crash when the 

captain was found to have had a heart attack, all pilots were medically checked and George was found to have 

a heart condition which led to him being grounded. He continued to work for BA in a ground capacity until 

his retirement. In the early eighties George had a triple heart bypass which gave him a new lease of life. 

George came to Chilmark in 1988 at the age of 67, and it was not long before he decided to take up bell-

ringing. He was an able pupil and it was not long before he became a competent ringer and a stalwart of the 

Chilmark band, where he continued to ring until moving to Salisbury in 1999 at aged 78. In the mid-nineties 

George‟s heart again began to cause problems and he had a replacement triple bypass. However, this did not 

put him off ringing for very long, and he was soon back with the band. After moving to Salisbury, he came 

back to ring at Chilmark occasionally, but did not take up ringing in Salisbury. 

George made his mark in other ways while living in Chilmark. Most notably, he spent a year going around 

the village with a video camera, filming everything that did or did not move. He put all this together in a 

video, many copies of which were sold in aid of the Church Roof Appeal. 

Ironically, it was not his heart that let George down in the end. For the last few years of his life he suffered 

the pain of spinal cancer, to which he eventually succumbed on 9
th
 January. 

George was a Humanist, but this did not stop him taking great pleasure in Sunday Service ringing and in 

ringing for weddings. Thus the service at the Crematorium was non-religious, but took the form of a light-

hearted celebration of a long and fulfilling life. The service was attended by representatives of the Chilmark 

band and other ringing friends, as well as by other members of the community. 

Our thoughts are with his wife Nita (Squibs as George called her – must be something to do with her 

size!!) and with his family.   John Bancroft (one time tower captain at Chilmark)(The Editor extends thanks to Mr 

John Bancroft for this obituary and to Mrs Joan Edney for forwarding the initial request on to the author)    

 

GEOFFREY M. O. GUPPY 24-3-1930 – 22-4-2009  

A Tribute: 
Geoff was born in Bradpole in 1930. He was one of six children – four boys and two girls. He was educated 

at the local school and then at the old Bridport Grammar School. He was a member of the choir atBradpole 

Church, which was probably the foundation stone of his love of and personal achievements in singing 

throughout his later life. 

Following the end of the war, thousands of conscripts who had been fortunate enough to come through it 

unscathed, returned home. This led the Army in particular to mount a recruiting campaign to build up 

strength again. So, when Recruiting Officers turned up in Bridport inviting youngsters to join up, see the 

world and save it, Geoff decided that that was what he would do and he signed on at the age of 15. On 

reaching the required age Geoff moved on to the R.E.M.E. (Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers) and 

very quickly found himself posted to Egypt for four years. On his return, Geoff was quick to seek to renew 

his previous friendship with Janet. 

Very soon after his return, Geoff was informed that he had a special War Office posting to Malaya. Despite 

his protestations that he had not completed his full home leave entitlement he was told that, as it was a War 

Office posting, he had no choice. He had to go and would be off in a couple of weeks. Following his heart, 

Geoff decided to ask Janet to marry him and go to Malaya with him. She said, “Yes” and so they really had 

to get cracking, bearing in mind that in those days – as with many things – regulations and protocol relating 

to marriages and weddings in church were much more rigid than they are today. However, as the song says, 

“Love will find a way” and, with some truly terrific help from the local Rector, the reverend Arthur Dittmer, 

and Canon Clare of Bridport, ten days later Geoff and Janet were married here in St. Mary‟s, and off to 

Malaya went Geoff and his new bride. This was coronation year – 1953 – so 1953 was a truly vintage year! 

He had a very eventful three and a half years in Malaya, travelling throughout the jungles sorting out 

problems with both vehicles and men – to say nothing of snakes and animals. Geoff was one of only a few 

English military personnel attached to his unit – The 1
st
 Battalion of the Malay Regiment – so he found 

himself teaching English to many of the Malay and Chinese who were attached to the Regiment.  
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It was this that brought about Geoff‟s decision to take up teaching when he finally left the Army. This he did 

in 1960, after serving for 12 years – his final 3 years being spent at Larkhall, near Salisbury. 

He secured a position at the Croydon Technical College teaching Mechanical Engineering, which 

necessitated Janet and Geoff settling in Surrey – firstly at Caterham and then in Chaldon, where they took 

prominent roles in the life of the local church. During his final 3 years‟ service at Larkhall Geoff had been a 

member of the Andover Operatic Society so, after a short spell of settling in at Croydon, he joined Janet – 

who was already a member – in the Croydon Operatic Society. In the ensuing 17 years Geoff took part in 

over thirty shows at the Ashcroft Theatre, the Croydon Fairfield Hall and the Royal Festival Hall. 

During all these years in Surrey Geoff and Janet used to make regular visits home here to Burton. That was 

when I first got to know Geoff. 

We talk of “gridlock” on the roads now, but in those days – with no motorways or by-passes – at weekends 

and holiday times road travel to here from London could be horrendous – anything up to eight hours on a 

really bad day. One weekend in 1979, and after a particularly frustrating six-and-a-half hour journey down, 

on the Sunday morning Janet asked Geoff to go round to the Shadrach Stores to buy a paper, some milk and 

some bread. Geoff came back and said, “There! I‟ve bought your paper, some milk and bread – and I‟ve 

bought the shop!” And he had! Unbeknown to Geoff when he went into the shop, the then owners, Mark and 

Janet Bell, had put the shop on the market. Mark mentioned this to Geoff in general conversation and Geoff 

jumped in. He retired from the College, the house in Chaldon was sold and for the next for years they ran a 

very successful and popular shop. 

In 1983 Janet went through a period of ill health, so it was decided that the shop should be sold. By an 

amazing co-incidence, Geoff sold it by the same manner – in reverse – as he had bought it. One of their 

customers came in, had a chat, asked how things were, Geoff told him that they were having to sell the shop, 

whereupon the man did a “Geoffrey” and said, “I‟ll but it!” – and he did. So he had to go home and tell his 

wife what he had bought her! 

Geoff was one who had to be doing something. Whilst at the shop he had said many times that he was 

amazed, horrified or amused at the antics of people trying to park outside the shop. So he thought, “I‟ll start a 

driving school!” which, after passing the Ministry course at St. Albans, he did. As with his previous 

endeavours, this too was a success and Geoff duly did his bit in adding to the increasing gridlock on our 

roads with the number of pupils that he got through their test – one or two of whom are here today. He sold 

the school in 1990 and took his fourth and final retirement. 

Meanwhile, Janet was a member of the team that manned the church tower when it was open to the public as 

part of the Church Fete. This increased her interest in the bells to the point where she decided to learn to ring. 

On the second week she told Geoff that I wanted him up in the tower for something. He duly came along and 

the rest – as they say – is history. This was in 1994. 

Soon after this we had a very special festival in church, when each organisation connected with the church 

mounted a display in a designated area to illustrate their part in the life of the Church. The bell-ringers had 

the west door area where they had need of a figure to appear to be holding a rope. Geoff came to the rescue 

with a fantastic flower-pot man. At the end of the festival, so good was he that the flower-pot man was 

transferred to Geoff and Janet‟s garden and became the start of almost a tradition of regular flower-pot 

creations in their driveway. They were almost a tourist attraction, people regularly returning to see what the 

latest one was. If Geoff had charged for all the photographs that were taken it would – as Del-boy used to say 

– have been a nice little earner! Meanwhile Geoff had continued his singing – along with Janet – by joining 

the Bridport Choral Society. 

Although Geoff would never aspire to the more advanced and complicated heights of bell-ringing, he was a 

truly loyal and dedicated service ringer. Only holidays or sickness kept him away on Sundays or practice 

nights. He would quite often ring twice on Sundays if needed. He would always welcome visitors and 

encourage learners. We shall miss him up in the tower terribly. He brought a great sense of fun with him, and 

one of my most endearing memories of Geoff in the tower will be when, after bringing his bell down at the 

end of ringing, he would stand with a beam on his face, his left hand up holding the rope, his right hand in a 

Benny Hill-style salute and pronounce, “That‟s my boy!” As the man said, “They don‟t make them like that 

anymore! Basil Dent. 
Laura M. Powell HLM: We are sorry to report that Laura M. Powell (nee Keeley), formerly of Lyme Regis, died in Wales on the 

11th May, in her 98th year. A private funeral service was held at St Mary‟s Church, Glyntaff on the 16th May. A service for the 

committal of her ashes with those of her last husband Cuthbert W.H. Powell in the churchyard of St Michael the Archangel, Lyme 

Regis is being arranged. Laura was the last surviving member of the famous Lyme Regis band. We hope to publish a full obituary in 

the next Newsletter. ILA.  
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Calendar of Guild and Branch Events 2009 

 Branch Event Time Venue 

June 

13 Guild Course Steeple Keepers Course Full day  

13 Calne Branch S.C.  15.00 Broad Hinton 

13 Dorchester 8 Bell Practice 19.00-21.00 Litton Cheney 

 East Dorset Striking Competition   Corfe Mullen 

13 West Dorset Walk, Picnic  & Ringing Walkstarting 16.00 Shipton Gorge 19.00 to 21.00 

15 SAGOR   Monthly Meeting 10.30  

19 Marlborough 8 Bel l Practice 19.30 Aldbourne 

23 Mere 8 Bell Practice 19.30 Mere 

27 Dorchester 6 Bell practice 19.00-21.00 Mappowder 

27 Guild Course Stedman Doubles   

27 Mere BBQ, (Ringing 14.30-15.30)   Donhead St Mary 

27 Salisbury Afternoon ringing at Heytesbury..Meeting 16.00, Service 16.30  then by tea at Sutton Vene -. 

July 

4 Devizes Branch Outing Pershore -Tewkesbury  area.  

4 Marlborough Training Morning 10.00-12.00 Shalbourne 

11 Calne Quarterly Meeting 15.00 Yatesbury 

11 Dorchester 5 Bell Practice with DCA 19.00-21.00 Sydling St Nicholas 

11 Guild Course Conducting for Beginners Full Day  

11 West Dorset Quarterly Meeting & SC. 14.30 start Burton Bradstock 

14 Marlborough Summer Practice 19.30 Wootton Rivers 

14 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Sturminster Newton 

18 East Dorset Summer Quarterly Event. Ringing Corfe Castle 10.00, Kingston 14.00,  
Church Knowle 16.30, walks and picnic between towers. 

20 SAGOR  Monthly Meeting 10.30  

21 Marlborough 8 Bel l Practice 19.30 Marlborough 

25 Dorchester 8 Bell Practice 19.00-21.00 Dorchester 

25 Guild Course Improving Bell Handling & Control Full Day  

August 

1 Devizes BBQ at the Bridge Inn, Horton, Devizes 18.00  

5 Marlborough Branch Practice 19.30 Wootton Rivers 

8 Guild Course Kent Treble Bob Minor   

8 West Dorset / Dorchester / Joint Practice 19.00 Powerstock 

8 Calne Branch Meeting 15.00 Bromham 

11 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 East Knoyle 

11 Marlborough Summer Practice 19.30 Wootton Rivers 

15 Guild LEBRF Open Day – West Dorset Branch 

17 SAGOR Monthly Meeting 10.30  

21 Marlborough 8 Bel l Practice 19.30 Aldbourne 

22 Guild Course Listening and Good Striking   

29 Guild Quiz and Supper Evening at  Motcombe Memorial  Hall.  19.00. – 23.00 

               September 

5 Devizes Evening Outing  tba 

5 Guild Course Raising and Lowering in Peal Full Day  

5 Mere Quarterly Meeting & S.C. 15.00 Bourton 

7 Marlborough Branch Practice 19.30 Savernake 

8 Marlborough Summer Practice 19.30 Wootton Rivers 

8 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Donhead St Mary 

12 Dorchester 6 Bell Practice 19.00-21.00 Long Burton 

12 Guild Striking Competition Gillingham & Motcombe 

15 Marlborough 8 Bel l Practice 19.30 Marlborough 

19 Calne Branch Meeting 15.00 Hilmarton 

21 SAGOR  Monthly Meeting 10.30  

19 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00/21.00 Lyme Regis 

22 Mere 8 Bell Branch Practice 19.30 Mere 

26 Guild Course Lincolnshire Surprise Major   

26 Salisbury Branch  Meeting 18.00 Winterbourne Earls 

              October 

3 Devizes Rounds Competition& Meeting 15.00 Hilperton/Trowbridge 

3 Guild Course Grandsire Triples   

3 Marlborough Branch Outing  tba 

3 Salisbury Branch Outing  Southampton / Winchester 

10 Calne Quarterly Meeting 15.00 Heddington 

10 Dorchester AGM 15.00 Charminster 

10 Guild Recruitment Seminar 09.00-12.30 Holt Village Hall 

10 Guild Recruitment Seminar.   Holt,  09.00 to 12.30. 

17 East Dorset Quarterly Meeting 19.30 Spetisbury 

10 Guild Recruitment Seminar 09.00-12.30 St George’s Hall 
Fordington,Dorchester 

17 Guild Recruitment Seminar.  Fordingtom, St Georges Hall,  09.00 to 12.30. 

17 Marlborough AGM 14.30 Milton Lilbourne 

19 SAGOR Monthly Meeting 10.30  

24 Dorchester 5 Bell Practice 14.30-16.30 Long Bredy 

31 Guild Course Cambridge Surprise Minor   

              November 

1 Guild Quarter Peal Week 

7 Guild Course Conducting for Beginners Full Day  

21 Guild Course Raising and Lowering in Peal Full Day  

21 West Dorset AGM 15.00 Bridport 

              December 

5 Devizes Ringing / Carol Service 15.00 Keevil / North Bradley 

5 Guild Course Listening and Good Striking   

5 Mere AGM 15.00 Maiden Bradley 

12 Dorchester / West Dorset /Joint Carol Service 14,30-16.30 Fordington 

19 Guild Course Stedman Doubles   

  Guild Peal Week – 24 December to 1 January 

              January 2010 

9 Calne AGM 15.00 Avebury 

16 East Dorset AGM 19.00 Swanage 

23 Salisbury Afternoon Ringing at Wilton and Britford, followed by service, tea, and AGM at  

Sarum St Martin  
   

Note:   
For more details or if planning to travel any distance it is advisable to check with a Branch Officer beforehand in case it has been 
necessary to change any arrangements.   
Meetings usually include service, tea and evening ringing, unless shown otherwise. 
Evening Practices end at 9pm unless shown otherwise. 
1st Sat Bryanston practices: check with philiprioch@hotmail.com 
3rd Sat Trowbridge practices: check with Julian Ferrar on 01225 709061  
Mere Br – doors locked at 7.45pm at Mere & Shaftesbury St Peter’s 
SAGOR = Salisbury Area Group of Ringers - Monthly Monday morning method (and call change) ringing at 2 towers, followed by a 
pub lunch. Transport can be arranged for those in Salisbury area. Contact Brian Wright on 01722 500978 for more information. 
MBDR Practices, Friday Mornings, 10.30 to 12.00, by arrangement, details will be posted on the Web. 
Dates, corrections etc. for the calendar to Dorothy Blythe at: dorothy.blythe@gmail.com  

mailto:dorothy.blythe@gmail.com

